When rain falls onto a large body of water it produces dominating underwater sound over a broad range of audio frequencies. Laboratory studies using more than 1000 single drops, covering the complete size range of actual rain drops at their terminal speeds, have now shown that the complete underwater spectrum of rainfall sound can be dissected into the impact and microbubble sounds produced by four acoustically distinctive ranges of drop diameters D. These are defined as "minuscule" drops (D<0.8 mm), "small" drops (0.8 mm<D< 1.1 mm), "mid-size" drops ( 1.1 <D<2.2 mm), and "large" drops (D>• 2.2 mm). A minuscule raindrop produces only a very weak, almost undetectable, short duration impact noise. A small drop at terminal speed and at local, near-normal incidence, radiates measurable broadband impact sound followed by the very much stronger sound of a "type I" damped microbubble oscillating at frequencies near 15 kHz. A mid-size raindrop radiates only impact sound. Large raindrops, which comprise the major volume of moderate to heavy rainfall, produce an impact sound and a dominating, "type II," "primary" oscillating microbubble of characteristic frequency 2 to 10 kHz depending on the drop diameter. Also, large drops often generate weaker sounds from "secondary" bubbles. The average acoustic energy spectra of large raindrops are distinctive functions of their diameters, the salinity of the surface water, and the temperature difference between the drop and the surface water. When the underwater acoustic intensity spectrum during heavy rain is calculated from the single drop acoustic energy spectra and the drop size distribution, it compares quite well with ocean measurements. The gas injection at the airwater interface is calculated from the probability of bubble formation during a heavy rainfall.
INTRODUCTION
There have been several attempts to show connections between total rainfall rate and either the overall underwater sound level, or one or two frequencies of the underwater sound spectra measured at sea or in a lake. (e.g., Heindsmann et al., 1955; Bom, 1969; Lemon et al., 1984; Nystuen, 1986; Scrimger et al., 1987 Scrimger et al., , 1989 Tan, 1990; McGlothin, 1991 ) . The physics of the sound producing process is not considered in those papers, although Nystuen did perform the first numerical model analysis of the impact sound. Franz (1959) conducted the first significant laboratory experiments that lead to predictions of rain noise at sea. By considering individual drops he identified two sources of sound from a water drop falling on a water surface: the short duration impact, and a strongly radiating, damped microbubble, which is sometimes formed several milliseconds later. Such transiently oscillating bubbles (which occur also in breaking waves) have been dubbed "screaming infant microbubbles" (Medwin, 1990 ) to distinguish them from the nonoscillating, nonradiating "quiescent adult microbubbles," which are commonly found in very great numbers drifting through the near surface ocean.
When a bubble is created, its damped oscillation makes a far stronger contribution to the total underwater sound a) Oceanography Department. b) Lt., U.S. Navy.
than the impact source. The bubble, and its size and character, is identified by the time-varying pressure signal radiated. Bubble theory is discussed in Chap. A6 of Clay and Medwin (1977) and Longuet-Higgins (1990). Franz' research was limited to large drops striking a water surface well below their terminal speeds. To insure applicability of our results to rainfall, we have examined the sound produced by individual water drops for the complete size range of raindrops at their terminal speeds. It is here shown that the sound spectra of rainfall can be dissected into the impact sound or microbubble sound within four acoustically distinctive ranges of drop diameters D. Based on the acoustical output we define "minuscule" drops (D<0.8 mm), "small" drops (0.8 mm<D< 1.1 mm), "mid-size" drops ( 1.1 <D<2.2 mm), and "large" drops (D > 2.2 mm).
Only "minuscule" raindrops are close to spherical form at their te•:minal speeds; "small" drops are close to oblate spheriods (Pruppacher and Pitter, 1971) . Meteorologists describe this realm as fog (D<0.4 mm) and drizzle (0.4 < D < 1.0 mm). The "mid-size" and "large" drops are deformed oblate spheroids with flat circular bases that become ever larger as the equivalent sphere diameter increases. The "large" drops acquire a concave depression in the base ogy '"small," "mid-size," and "large" drops is used precisely for the diameters that we have defined above; henceforth we omit the quotation marks. The minuscule raindrop produces only a very weak, almost undetectable, impact noise. It is mentioned here for completeness. A small drop radiates measurable broadband impact sound and the much higher energy sound of a damped microbubble oscillating at peak frequencies around 15 kHz, with peak dipole pressure about 0.4 Pa (at 1 m, on axis).
One hundred percent bubble creation has been verified experimentally for terminal speed, small drops striking a smooth water surface perpendicularly (Pumphrey et al., 1989; Kurgan, 1989; ). It has also been predicted by numerical analysis (Oguz and Prosperetti, 1990 ) and by fluid dynamic, analytical study ( Longuet-Higgins, 1990). The latter authors show that the bubble is formed at the apex of the conical crater, which is produced by the hydrodynamic forces generated by the vertical impact of a small drop onto a smooth, horizontal surface. We call this a "type I" process. The oscillating bubble caused by this process has sometimes been proposed as the sole source of rain noise at sea.
When wind is present, it imparts a significant horizontal velocity to the small raindrops. This, or the prior existence of a rough surface, tends to make drops impact the surface locally at oblique angles. Laboratory studies ) have demonstrated that bubble creation for small raindrops decrease from 100% at normal incidence to 10% at 20 ø with the normal. Since a near-surface wind speed of only 1.3 m/s is capable of carrying small raindrops to a 20 ø angle of entry, even light winds will reduce the probability of bubble formation. A small rms slope of the water surface can do the same. Nystuen (1992) studied the surface slope and wind effects and was able to obtain very good predictions of the underwater sound from a knowledge of wind speed alone during realistic light rain conditions (see Fig. 2 Moderate or heavy rainfalls contain mostly drops of diameter greater than 1.1 mm. Before Snyder (1990) no laboratory or theoretical research had been attempted for these raindrops at their terminal speeds. We show that a mid-size raindrop, ( 1.1 • D • 2.2 mm) produces only a short duration, broadband, impact sound when it hits the water.
Photos of large drop splashes were first shown by Worthington (1908) .
A large raindrop that is normally incident at terminal speed on smooth water produces both impact sound and strongly radiating bubbles. We call this a "'type II" process. It includes a strong "primary" type II bubble and often weaker, "secondary" bubbles. We will show that these type II bubbles determine the rainfall sound over a broad range of frequencies below 10 kHz during heavy rainfall.
I. RAINFALL RATES AND DROP SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS
Since we will be using the sound produced by single drops to interpret the total underwater sound for a given rainfall condition, we first consider the relations between rainfall rate (mm/h), drop size distribution, and drop rate density (number of drops per m:/s). The total rainfall rate TRR (depth of rainfall per unit time) can be expressed in 
where D has units mm, n (D) has units ( m -3 ) (0.1 mm -1 ), Table I , the drop rate densities and contributing rainfall rates (mm/h) are given for small drops, mid-size, and large drops during light, heavy, and very heavy rain, as calculated from three of the curves in Fig.  1 . Table I shows that mid-size and large raindrops constitute the major portion of the total water volume in rain, when they are present. This emphasizes the need to study the sound produced by these drop sizes if accurate rainfall rate predictions are to be made using underwater sound. The drop size distributions in rainfall have been generalized in the empirical Marshall-Palmer (1948) relation that predicts that the distribution will have an exponential dependence on drop diameter, e.g., the 0.6-and 92-mm/h curves of Fig. 1 . In fact, deviations from exponential behav- 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Physical setup
The Naval Postgraduate School has a unique facility for raindrop sound research: a 3-X 3-X26-m vertical utilities shaft with a 1.5-m deep X 1.5-m-diam anechoic tank at its bottom. The 26-m fall allows large drops ( ( 4.8 mm diameter) to reach terminal speeds at impact ( Snyder, 1990 ). This "drop tower" was used for all the large and mid-size drop in the range 2.7-to 3.6-mm diameter, an Eppendorf digital micropipette (model 4710, 10-100pl) with a volume accuracy also of _ 1% was employed. For drops with a diameter greater than 3.6 mm, individually calibrated glass eye droppers were used. The accuracy of the eye droppers was measured to be -&_ 5 % by volume. The accuracy was also verified by a precision balance to be d-5% by mass for each individual drop. In the later work, a standard medical, intravenous, drop bag was used to feed a calibrated glass eye dropper that produced a stream of separated drops with an adjustable drop rate. Again, the mass accuracy was _ 5% for each individual drop. We note that none of these drops are spherical at their terminal speeds; the equivalent diameters that we report are calculated from the spherical volumes and have an equivalent diameter accuracy which is 1/3rd of the mass accuracy, i.e., better than 2%.
B. Data acquisition and signal processing
The hydrophone consisted of two 3.2-mm-diam hollow coaxial cylindrical barium titanate elements. It was calibrated by both the spherical reciprocity and comparison methods. Its response was flat q-2 dB from 1 to 300 kHz. It was positioned at 15-cm depth for the early work and 6-cm depth (with a correction for near field) for the later work. The increased signal-to-noise ratio at close range provided a much cleaner signal, particularly for the impact sound.
The signal for the hydrophone was amplified by a PAR 113 low noise pre-amplifier with a gain of 2000, then passed through two Krohn-Hite bandpass filters with a pass frequency band of 2-to 30-kHz with a total roll-off of 48 dB per octave. When there was less noise the signal was fed to a single Krohn-Hite 3202R band pass filter, passing frequencies between 1 to 300 kHz for impact signal acquisition and 1 to 30 kHz for bubble signal acquisition. The effect of a filter on the radiation of the relatively minor impulse sound has been considered by Nystuen 
where P•r is the far-field pressure and p•f is the near-field pressure, k is the wave number in m-•, and R is the range from hydrophone to impact position in m. For the frequencies of interest, the near-field correction was not always necessary but, for convenience, it was used for the hydrophone at any depth.
The bubble temporal voltage signal was sampled at 250 kHz for 8.2 or 16.4 ms depending on the time necessary to obtain 99% of the total energy of the decaying sinusoid. After windowing, the signal was converted to its frequency spectral components by a 2048-point fast Fourier transform. Box-car windowing was used because it yields essentially the same spectrum as an analytical Fourier transform of an infinite duration damped sinusoid (Ostwald, 1992) . By using the sensitivity of the hydrophone (V//•Pa) we obtain a quantity with units ttpa2s/Hz that we call the "sound energy spectral density" because it is proportional to J m-2 Hz-•. (Note: this is not the intensity spectral density that is commonly calculated for continuous, random sounds at sea, see Ostwald, 1992. ) On the other hand, the impact impulse record length that had a duration of < 100/•s was sampled at 1 MHz for 256/•s, long enough to capture 99% of the impact sound for all drop diameters. The total energy of the impact or the bubble radiation is obtained by integration over the hemisphere, assuming a dipole radiation pattern.
Individual bubbles and impacts were processed sequentially and yielded an output of energy spectral density versus frequency at 1 m on axis. Each drop event was evaluated for frequency of the peak energy density and the presence or absence of signals from the secondary bubbles.
As large drops fall they "wobble," so that their axes are generally not parallel to the direction of travel. The irregular entry of wobbling, nonspherical drops results in sound radiation that varies from one drop to the next. For each drop of the same category (e.g., all 4.6-mm drops at a particular temperature and salinity) we average the spectra in both frequency and ensemble. The frequency average consists of a 1-kHz-wide moving filter applied to smooth the individual spectra (which contain impact energy and both primary and secondary bubble radiation). The ensemble average is applied to all drops of the same category. The distributions and standard deviations of the spectral levels at the dominant bubble frequency and of the total energy per raindrop have been presented by Jacobus ( 1991 ) and Ostwald (1992).
C. Calculation of spectrum levels due to rainfall
The research described here yields the source energy spectral densities 1 m below the water surface, caused by terminal speed single drops. In order to calculate the underwater sound intensity spectral densities during a rainstorm it is necessary to specify the drop size distribution n (D) either by having simultaneously measured the quantity with a distrometer, as in Fig. 1 , or (by default) by knowing the total rainfall rate in mm/h and assuming a Marshall-Palmer distribution. One assumes a uniform distribution of drops over the water surface. For the ith diameter of a known drop size distribution n (Di) reaching the surface at its terminal speed Vr (Di) one then use the average energy spectral density per raindrop SD e at frequencyf•, to obtain the calculated rainfall spectral density at that frequency RS(f• ) 1 m on axis. 
where i is the drop diameter bin,j is the sound frequency bin, and ro is the outermost surface radius sensed by the hydrophone. Changing to 0 integration by using sin 0 = r/R we have the spectrum received by a point hydrophone, Small drops are the major components of light rains (e.g., the case where the total rainfall rate is 0.6 mm/h in Table I ). Consequently, the type I bubbles from small raindrops are the primary sound sources during light rainfall.
However, the strong dependence of the bubble creation percentage on the angle of incidence means that the acoustic energy output of the small drops will be sensitive to the presence of winds and the slope of the water surface on which the drop falls. This has been seen in the sound spectra of Nystuen and Farmer (1987) and in Laville ( 1991 ) In some very few cases (less than 5 % of large drops) an oscillation of a bubble is detected immediately following the impact (Fig. 6) . From the change of frequency we assume that this is due to air caught in the concave bottom of the drop and squeezed out as the oscillation damps.
The next frame of Fig. 4 shows the formation of the crown and the beginning of a hemispherical crater in the water about 2 ms after impact. A spray of droplets is ejected by the upward moving water mass. A canopy is formed.
After the canopy closes, a jet that is fed by water moving up the canopy, rises to a height of 2.9 _--F 0.3 cm at a time 25-30 ms after impact. From Fig. 4 , its average speed is estimated to be about 100 cm/s. Then a downward jet appears at the peak of the canopy. In stages 7 and 8 of Fig. 4 it plunges downward, at a speed estimated at 200 cm/s. The next frame shows the jet piercing the bottom of the flat-bottomed crater. It is after this time that a dominant bubble signal is often detected; we call this a type II primary microbubble (Fig. 7 ) . In our observations the presence of the cant (angle) in the jet has always coincided with the release of a microbubble (frame 10). This appears to be due to buoyant forces that act on the air trapped at the end of the jet. Delay times from the impact to the onset of the dominant bubble sound range from 35 to 65 ms (Fig. 8) , being larger for the larger drops. For some of the drops there is also a weaker "secondary" bubble radiation due to a smaller bubble (Fig. 7) . The bubble identification is made by measuring the damping constant and frequency of the oscillation (Clay and Medwin, 1977) . From the observed time delays (relative to the impact) it is possible that the secondary bubble is caused by a splash droplet hitting the water at the proper speed and angle. It is more likely that a secondary bubble is trapped in one of the interstices of the jet. Similar actions have been described by Scott (1975) for larger jets. We have observed that the surface of the jet appears to be rough and that its Reynolds number • is greater than 1000 when calculated from the average speed and jet dimensions in the photographic evidence. It is known (Schlichting, 1960 ) that a constant speed water jet of • 3 30 becomes turbulent and picks up gas from the surrounding air.
Because the cant of the microjet appears to be a requirement for type II bubble formation, we speculate that drops incident at oblique angles, due to wind or surface roughness, could have a higher percentage of primary bubble production than normally incident drops. This is in contrast to the situation for type I bubble creation. We know of no research on the sound radiation from terminal-speed, large drops at oblique incidence to the water surface or incident on a locally rough water surface.
B. Frequencies of type II primary bubbles
An important discovery is that when a primary bubble is produced it has a peak frequency that is inversely proportional to the volume of the large raindrop that caused it. The data are shown in 
C. Average energy spectral densities of drops
Not all large drops produce bubbles, which are the principal components of the radiating acoustic energy when they are present. The percentage production of primary bubbles for normal incidence of large drops in fresh water is shown in Fig. 10 . The percentage in saltwater is almost the same. A still smaller percentage of drops produce secondary bubbles. In Fig. 10 , the 0% value for drops of diameter 2.2 mm is the criterion that we have selected to define the smallest diameter of what we call a "large" (bubble-producing) drop.
To calculate the average acoustic energy spectral density for a given drop diameter it is necessary to add the contributions at each frequency of the spectrum, whether or not bubbles are created. Our laboratory research for fresh water used 50 drops of each of 7 diameters. For salt water, over 500 drops were used to yield the energy spectral densities shown 
D. Effect of temperature
The study of sound radiation dependence on temperature produced unexpected results (Jacobus, 1991 ). We had expected that there would be a small monotonic temperature effect due to the dependence of bubble radiation on surface tension and viscosity. What we found was that the acoustic energy per unit drop volume showed a significant dependence on the absolute difference of temperature of drop and surface waters. The results are in Fig. 12 .
Noting that the increased energy is proportional to the drop volume, we speculate that there is an increase in the Helmholtz free energy of the raindrop and surface-entrained waters during the turbulent mixing process, and that a fraction of that Helmholtz free energy is released in the form of additional acoustic energy. Although such a process would be quite inefficient, it seems possible when we consider that only about 10-6 of the kinetic energy of the drop goes into total acoustic radiation, so that a very small change in the efficiency of the conversion would be detectable acoustically. Measurements by Scofield (1992) show that the increased energy at higher temperature differences is due to increased amplitudes of oscillation of the damped sinusoids. Figure 12 shows that this temperature dependence may be a significant effect for rainfall at sea. Furthermore, one may speculate that it might even be possible to predict the level of the clouds from which the rain has fallen from a knowledge of the surface water temperature. Preliminary calculations (Kamada, 1992) show that such a remarkable inference about clouds, based on near surface underwater sound levels, is feasible if certain assumptions are made about the air mass through which the drops have fallen.
McGlothin ( 1991 ) has observed that for the same heavy rainfall rate (near 100 mm/h) the spectral levels were about 4 dB higher during increasing rates at the beginning of convective storms than during the decreasing rates at the end of the storms. The obvious guess is that there was a change in drop size distribution. Another possibility is that there was an accumulation of bubbles from the earlier rainfall that decreased the sound levels measured at the bottom hydrophone in the latter measurement. The temperature study provides a third possibility: This hysteresis could have been caused by the surface water reaching raindrop temperatures from the accumulated deposit from the earlier rainfall. With less temperature difference during the later rainfall, there would have been lower sound levels, as observed.
E. Effect of salinity
We have made measurements of water drops falling on both fresh and saline water. In the experiment, the tank water was brought to 35 ppt salinity by the addition of synthetic sea salt. Then about 30 drops were used for each of four different drop diameters. A comparison of our drop-acoustic model and measurements at sea is shown in Fig. 13 (Ostwald, 1992) . For the model, only the total rainfall rate was known, and it was necessary to assume,, a Marshall-Palmer drop size distribution. The raindrop temperature was unknown. Nor was the spatial patchiness of'the rainfall known. A scattering correction was made for the fact that the hydrophone was mounted in a concrete pad on the seafloor but the hydrophone calibration was not reliable for frequencies less than 5 kHz. Only mid-size and large raindrops were assumed. Furthermore, tlhe model prediction may be affected by our lack of knowledge of the dependence of type II phenomena on ocean surface roughness during rainfall. For example, it is well known that a surface is "knocked down," i.e., flattened, during rainfall (see Tsimplis and Thorpe, 1989; ) but there is not enough understanding of the water surface during heavy rainfall and we do not know how bubble production from large drops is influenced by the slope and character of the surface in the presence of splash effects from nearby drops. Nevertheless, the agreement between our model and ocean measurements is quite good, particularly between 3 and 12 kHz, the realm of type II microbubbles. The only serious divergence between the two is in the frequency range from 10 to 22 kHz, during wind speed 14.9 m/s. Such a wind is known to produce whitecaps with large bubble production. There will be dense convective cells of microbubbles under the surface, which will result in significant attenuation of sound propagating to a bottomed hydrophone. The attenuation would be expected to increase with increasing frequency. This could explain the observed divergence for the high wind speed case.
It will be a simple task to invert this sound density spectrum at the surface and thereby to determine the rainfall distribution and total rainfall rate. Jacobus ( 1991 ) has performed a trial inversion and Ostwald (1992) has studied the effect of noise on the inversion mathematics.
VII. AIR-SEA GAS TRANSFER BY RAINFALL
The knowledge of percentage production of bubbles of various sizes for a given rainfall rate allows us to calculate the air volume transferred into the water by the bubbles created by the rain. We do not address the subsequent diffusion of air through the bubble walls or the loss of air volume by buoyant return of the bubbles to the air-water interface.
We assume that the spectral peak for each drop diame- Table II make it clear that the major air injection occurs for large drops. For this case the maximum gas transfer occurs for drop diameter 4.2 min. It is of interest to compare the air injection by bubbles created by rainfall with that due to breaking waves. The bubble air injection during the very heavy rainfall TRR = 92 mm/h has been calculated as 1.1 cm 3 m -2 s-• (Table II) . This is much less than the bubble air injection that we have calculated by adding the contributions from One notes that there are much larger bubbles created in breaking waves than in rainfall, i.e., bubbles up to radii 6 mm in Toba ( 1961 ) and 7.4 mm in Medwin and Daniels (1990) compared to 1.8 mm created by large drops in rainfall. It is the volume of the largest bubbles that determines the total bubble gas injection. However, large bubbles would not be entrained to depth as effectively as small bubbles near the turbulent water surface.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Underwater sound due to rainfall can be ascribed to three acoustically distinctive ranges of drop diameters, defined as "small" (0.8-1.1 mm), "mid-size" ( 1.1-2.2 mm), and "large" drops (diameter > 2.2 mm).
Small drops radiate primarily from damped oscillations of microbubbles at frequencies of 13 to 21 kHz with a mean frequency of 15 kHz, but percentage bubble production depends on local angle of incidence.
Mid-size drops radiate only broad band impact sound. Large drops radiate both impact and bubble sounds. The frequency of the peak energy spectral density of large drops ranges from 1.8 to 8.5 kHz for drop diameters of 4.8 to 2.2 mm, respectively. The percentage of primary (dominant) bubbles created by large drops entering water at normal incidence is a slowly changing function of drop diameter ranging from 0% to 62%. The impact and bubble acoustic energies per unit volume of large drops are functions of drop diameter. Additional acoustic energy of large drops is directly proportional to the absolute difference between surface temperature and drop temperature. The acoustic energy radiated in saline water is 3 to 4 dB less than in fresh water.
There is acceptable agreement between predictions of the raindrop model and ocean measurements during heavy rainfall.
Inversion of underwater sound spectra to obtain rainfall drop distributions appears to be feasible.
The air-sea gas transfer by bubbles created by rainfall is readily obtainable from a knowledge of drop size distribu- 
